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The Anaconda City Hall, 1895, can best be described as late Victorian eclectic
in its generous borrowing from a variety of stylistic associations. Its long detached
rectangular form, 53 x 102 feet, makes jestures of picturesque (viz. asymmetrical)
modeling in its variety of window types and roof shapes, but is otherwise a contained
block.
The City Hall entrance (facing Commercial Street) is marked by a centralized
brick, dentiled arch resting on Corinthian pilasters. The "classical" entrance arch
encloses a glass three mull ion transom, and a half round fan window over double doors.
A Moorish "Keyhole" arch window is placed above the doorway and a Roman arch order
dormer (a centered arch bordered by columns supporting a pediment) completes the
medley of features in the entrance bay that are inset between two projecting towers.
The Northeast projecting bay is capped by a French chateau roof and a classical dormer,
while the Northwest projecting bay serves as a stair tower. The stair tower is
functionally expressed on the exterior by diagonally placed one-over-one double hung
windows (with brick round arched window caps springing from brick corbels). The
stair tower originally housed a clock tower—presenting a 90 foot tower arrangement that has since been removed (June 197*0. The fire hall bell was also housed in the
clock tower. This City Hall brick facade rises from a rock-faced foundation of granite
that organically spreads at the base.
The West facade served as the treasurers office and fire station and occupies the
space immediately behind the clock tower. Along this wall surface, two projecting
bays assert themselves. The first bay rises from the rock-faced foundation and
utilizes three square headed one-over-one windows on the first story with stone
lintels; decorative inset panels with classical garland swags serve as a transition
to the second story arcuated windows. There is a smooth cut ashlar cornice line that
ties the variety of facade features together on this wing. Above the cornice band on
the first bay is a large rounded dormer that terminates the bay (Council Chambers)
with gothic tracery that creates three lancet windows. Within one bay, then, three
window configurations are used, thus: flat headed, arcuated and pointed. The
rounded dormer adds greater diversity as it plays off against the now square stair tower
and the pedimented fire station terminals and aids, in fact, to visually define the
building's separate functions, (circulation, administration, fire hall).
On the second floor level and on either side of the round headed bay are a
circular window (to the left) and a Moorish Keyhole window (to the right).
The final protruding pavillion asserts itself as a major feature whose function
it is to visually establish the fire station vehicle terminal. This feature takes
the design format of an expanded Richardsonian "Loire dormer" similar to the ones
used in Trinity Church — a gable form terminated by long end-piers.
The gable end of the dormer is lighted by three arched Romanesque windows
forming, in essence, a Palladian window grouping. The Romanesque window arches are
echoed below, on the second story, by two large Romanesque windows divided vertically
by three window muntins. The large arches spring from thre li story brick piers that
establish the openings below for the fire vehicle use.
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Daly, a fugitive from the Irish potato famine, came to America at the age
and rose from errand boy and pick-and-shovel miner to create a copper
would dominate Montana 1 s economy and politics and made its influence felt
upon occasion.

Daly chose Anaconda as the site for his home and rapidly expanding smelting
operations, designed to refine the rich ore deposits Daly was developing on "Butte's
Richest Hill on Earth". Daly bought the land for $20,000, chose the town site, and
the city plat was completed June 25, 1883.
"Pretty As A Peach" is the way an ANACONDA STANDARD reporter described the plans
for the new City Hall in the March 21, 1896 issue of the paper. "The new city hall is
going forward rapidly and already begins to show a very handsome building of which
Anaconda may well be proud". The April 17, 1896 issue of the ANACONDA STANDARD
reported that the architects, Lane and Reber, stated the City Hall would be "the
finest municipal building in the State," and that it would be built in a "straighforward
manner... using local materials:" Anaconda pressed brick, granite, and trimmed
with Anaconda copper. The City Hall, then, meets criteria C as a building of stylistic
significance and is expressive of fine craft technique in the handling of both
the brick and wood work.
An August 23, 1896 newspaper story reports, "It is a beautiful interior..hardwood
finish with some scroll and turn work. The council chamber is head and shoulders
above anything else in the State, to say nothing of the magnificence of the office
rooms... the stairway is a fine piece of workmanship and substantial." The building
was built with the idea that Anaconda would be the Capitol of Montana, (re: WAR OF
THE COPPER KINGS), and, therefore, possesses great symbolic as well as local historical
significance. (Criteria A)
Anaconda aldermen held their first meeting in the new City Hall chambers on
September 10, 1896, and the building was in continuous use by the local government until
the fall of 1978 when demolition plans were about to be implemented as a part of the
Anaconda Community Development Agency's six-block re-development plan. Destruction
was averted by a court action of a local citizens' group, aided by a grant from the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
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